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Did You Know… 

You don't have to call us to get support 
 

You have two options, both of which submit your request directly into our contact management database. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help>Contact Customer 

Support>Request Support Phone 

Call. Fill out the information and 

click Submit. 

 

  

 

 

 

Help>Contact Customer 

Support>Email Support. 

Your email program launches, 

automatically filling out the 

appropriate "To" contact, and 

providing basic information in 

the Subject line. Type your 

message (please be sure to 

include a phone number 

where you can be reached) 

and click Send.   
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You can view the manual from within the program. 
 

Help>View Documentation>Manual opens the html version of the software manual. 

 

 

 

 

You can search for key words in our manual. 
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Excel Export 

  

Filtered table data can be easily exported using this new utility. The program allows you to select the fields you wish 
to export and even allows you to group by fields and see totals.  
 
The exported data opens in Excel, which allows you to edit the data in a spreadsheet and gives you flexibility in how 
your data is displayed and represented. 

 
 

Charts  
 

The Charts View will give you a quick view of your permit activity breakdown. Hovering over the chart gives you more 
detailed information for the slice.  
 
 
 
 
 
Permit activity can be displayed by category or by 
type, It can also be filtered to only include certain 
types of permits or permits within a given date 
range among many other conditions. 
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Quick Violations  

 

Resulting from feedback from a high volume Code Enforcement customer, Quick Violations take away the many steps 
of adding the enforcement case. 
 
With the click of a mouse or the tap of a stylus, the Code case is created, the inspection added and violation marked.  
 
Simply complete the inspection and your work is done. 
 
Quick Violations make it easy to drive up a street and mark consecutive grass, weed or snow violations without 
slowing the inspector down. 

 

GIS Integration  
 
Up until now, the GIS system required a custom URL to operate and was limited by the browsers interface. 
With Building Department .Net, ThinkGeo is incorporated into the application which allows you to create Map 
Collections with Shape Files and Image Files exported from your GIS system. 

 
Layers can be enabled 
and disabled to give you 
the exact view you are 
looking for. 
 
Custom layers let you 
take advantage of the 
wealth of data available 
in your Building 
Department database by 
choosing parcels in GIS 
and using them to 
populate reports. 
 
Parcels can be selected 
by choosing them 
individually or using one 
of the tools provided. 

The radius tool allows you to specify a distance and adds all of the parcels within that range to the data set. Use this 
to get all of the parcels within 300 ft. of the perimeter of a parcel for ZBA notifications.  
 
Clicking on a parcel will take you to the record in the Building Department software to view more detailed 
information 
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Fee Setup Wizard  
 
Configuring fee items in the past could be difficult when the schedule for the item uses cost of construction with 
incremental values per thousand and varying base amounts.  
 
We have introduced the fee setup Wizard in Building Department .Net which allows you to simply input the base 
amount and the increment amount then the wizard handles the rest. The fields are calculated and the values set 
automatically. 
 

Fee Calculator  
 

Sometimes you need to calculate permit fee’s for plan review or a customer request. These had to be calcualted 
manually as you did not have a permit to attach them to. 
 
A newly added feature is the Fee Calculator which allows you to use the existing fee setup to calculate the 
appropriate fees without having to add a record to attach it to. 
 

Clone Permits 
 
This allows you to add the same permit to several properties without having to go thru the entire process. This is 
useful for condo developments, strip malls, new subdivisions etc.  
 

Table Views  

 

Tables can now be filtered to easily view data without the need to run 
a report. If a report is still desired, the data can then be passed into 
the report by simply selecting print from the Table View and selecting 
the report you wish to print. 
 
Filters are saved and can be used in the future to quickly view 
information without the need to set it again. 
 
Tables can be filtered to Generate Letters En Masse, Renew 
Certificates, Apply Fees and Print Invoices as well as to simply view a 
quick count of filtered results. 
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Assessing Live Link 
 

This tool will allow you to see real-time property level name changes that can be imported from Assessing without 
performing an entire import. 

 
 
 
 
A warning is displayed at the bottom of the 
Property View indicating that newer 
information is available.  
 
You can choose to import the new information 
or update the data manually 

 

 

 

 

 

Right-Click to Add Requirements  

Adding requirements to ongoing Projects is now easier with the quick add function for requirements. You can simply 
right-click a requirement in the project tree to add a new requirement directly beneath it. 

Journal Status Indicator 
 

You can now view how many un-journalized transactions and invoices there are at a quick glance from wherever you 
are in the program. The Journal Status Indicator gives you a current count of journal entries needed and allows you to 
initialize the journalization right from its dialog box. 

Login/Logout and Reloading User Security 
 

In the past, any time a user’s security settings were changed, the user would have to close the application and re-
open to load the new settings. You can now perform this without exiting the application by going to the My Settings 
tab in Program Setup and reloading the security settings. 
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Seeing User Group Security Inheritance from User Setup 
 

If a user belongs to multiple groups with custom access, you can easily view what settings the user currently has 
inherited from all groups by viewing that users individual security settings and referring to the left column. If the 
checkbox is marked, the item is allowed in one of the groups the user belongs to. 

MR Code Enforcement 
 

You can now add invoices directly into the BS&A Miscellaneous Receivables .Net application from the Building 
Department .Net application by utilizing the MR Code Enforcement Invoicing option. This feature will allow you to 
specify which Billing Items from MR can be billed from BD.Net to prohibit the addition of non-ordinance related items 
by the user.  
 
The current balance of the invoice from MR is accessible by the Building Department user from the BD.Net software 
throughout the billing process. 

Tree Font Size 
 

Users can now adjust the size of the font in the application tree. This setting is located in My Settings in Program 
Setup by selecting the My Preferences button. 
 

Licensee Verification  

 

We have made accessing your State licensing website easier by allowing you to set up the path to the site in Program 
Setup which activates a link within the licensee screen that will open your browser to path specified.  
   
State of Michigan URL: http://www7.dleg.state.mi.us/bcclicense/ 

Escrow Fees  
 

You can now configure certain fees to be used as Escrow Deposits. When added to an invoice and a payment is made, 
the Escrow balance in Building Department .Net will be reflected accordingly. When it is time to pay a contractor such 

as an engineer from the funds, the user can simply 
draw from the balance of the Escrow and request 
payment from the BS&A Accounts Payable software 
electronically. 
 
Remaining funds at the completion of the project can 
be refunded to the person depositing the funds. 
 

 

http://www7.dleg.state.mi.us/bcclicense/
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Transfer Fees to Tax 
 

When invoices are lienable, they can transferred to a parcels taxes as a Special Assessment using the Transfer to Tax 
wizard built in to the Building Department .Net application. This process creates Transactions marking the invoices as 
transferred and creates the necessary journal entries in General Ledger. 
 

Report Profiles 
 

A User can setup common reports that are run regularly by defining their filters and report options in advance and 
adding them to a common group. This will allow you to run multiple reports with the click of a button and even email 
them to responsible parties automatically. 
 

Workflow 
 

The Building Department .Net software is designed to allow you to configure it to match your internal workflow by 
indicating certain events and directing the system to perform specific actions when those events take place. 
One example would be if you automatically write a letter to a home owner when there are ordinance violations 
found on their property.  
 
We can tell the system to automatically print this letter for us when that type of inspection is disapproved. There are 
hundreds, if not thousands of ways to program the system to acknowledge these events and perform the desired 
tasks. 
 

User Defined Approvals 
 

User Designed Approvals have improved with the addition of submittal and completion information as well as the 
current status of the approval. A numerical field has also been added to track costs associated with Plan Reviews for 
reporting purposes. 
 

  


